
Chicago, Jan. 23.—T^^tater-Oeean. to
day says: “Chicago mUlionairesoire organtt- 
Ing to promote -a gigantic philanthropic

*vJr!rflfi, Friday's Daily.)
The question of railways is now en

grossing a good deal of the attention of wofk, no less than the colonization of the 
the government and the legislature. The 6lum Population of the great American
visit of J.W. Farrell, representing the C!tle3cup™ The rlSld rad ^ork-
~ _ _ , , , b shop Society is the corporation which has
Great Northern, had undoubtedly much been formed to work out the details. The
to do with the question of a road from organization will be national. Fifty thou-
the Kootenays to the coast. It is not sand dollars will be spent in organization.

When societies are organized in all the 
cities, delegates wHl meet in convention 
and elect trustees to conduct the business

supposed for a moment that this vexed 
question was not discussed with the 
government. of the society. The embryonic organlza- 

Pressure is constantly being brought to tiops in Chicago consist of an advisory 
bear upon the government by the mem- board of 100 members, 
bers from the sections of the country in- “The first move of the knew society will 
terested to do something in the matter of be to get land from the United States gov- 
providing a railway. T. W. Shatford, ernment. That is the crux of the scheme, 
representing Similkameeif, is most enthu- The land under the operation of the Home- 
siastic in this work, and is ably backed stead Act can be secured at a nominal 
up by Price Ellison and other members price by settlers. The society will then 
from constituencies farther east. move such families as shall give promise of

McLean Bros., with a charter for an success from the congested districts to the 
all-Canadian road, are competitors with new settlement, expecting the railway to 
J. J. Hill, who seeks, without bonus, to give them free transportation. The so- 
build the road when and where he sees ciety will take care of the settlers, who are 
fit, reserving the right to enter United to reimburse the society 
States territory when it suits his pur- scheme is to be financed by the issuance of

bonds against the lands secured by the 
Millionaires are expected to

Thelater.

poses.
Many of the up country members in settlement.

take the bonds.their anxiety to get railway connection 
are prepared to accept this rather than 
wait for a better financial position when 
an all-Canadian line could be assisted.
The opponents of the Great Northern 
scheme argue that Hill’s plan is under
taken for the express purpose of getting 
access to the Nicola coal and conveying 
it to Everett, which would, they say, be
come the terminus of the railway and no^ 
a Canadian port.

But while this question is being fought 
out and decided by the individual mem
bers, the Kamloops, Nicola & Similka- 
meen Coal & Railway Company is urging 
its claims upon the government. This 
company, which has been granted a 
bonus to build from Spence’s Bridge into 
the Nicola coal fields, now seek aid from 
the provincial government also. A depu
tation arrived the other evening from 
Nicola for the purpose of putting for
ward the claims of that section of the 
country fot a railway, and urging that 
the bonds on this road be guaranteed.
The deputation consists of A. E. Howse, | held in Brltlsl1 Columbia, according to

visiting experts, closed this morn-ng. A 
white Langshan cock belonging to J. 8. 
Jones, Nanaimo, scored 09*4,. and it silver 
bearded Polish hen, belonging to the same 

Many breeders won specials

“The project does not differ In purpose 
from what other societies have attempted. 
The difference is one of scope.”

CARS AND COAL IN UAKBO.l.

Train at Union Bay Got Beyond Cour.-ol of 
Brûkeinau—Loss Au«^t $1V,UUU.

Nanaimo, Jan. 23.—Last night while a 
brakeman was letting a train of seven cars 
down from the high level to the low, level 
at Union Bay, ready for shipment to Van
couver on board transfer No. 1, they got 
away from him and ran down the Incline,* 
gathering speed, until towards the end of 
the m«le and a half of track they were 
travelling at a tremendous rate. They 
crashed into the slips, smashing every
thing In front of them, and went over Into 
the harbor, where they now lie a heap of 
wreckage, of kindling wood and coal. The 
loss is not less than $10*000.

The most successful poultry show ever

J. E. Bate and S. L. Cheasley, of Niccla, 
and G. B. Armstrong, of Lower Nicola.

These gentlemen are of the opinion 
that the province in guaranteeing the 
bonds would not likely be called upon to 
put up any of it. Tapping the coal of 
Nicola they are satisfied that the road 
will soon be a paying one.

With this short line tapping the re
sources of the country they think it will 
be but a short time until a demand is 
made for further railway facilities, as 
would be provided by the line from the 
coast to the Kootenays. The Nicbla line 
will show to the world what lies hidden 
in this interior part of the province.

While there is a strong effort being i 
made to obtain a* Coast-Kootenay line, | 
there are those wfio oppose it in favor of ! 
a northern road. Dr Young and C. W. j 
D. Clifford put forward the claim's of 
their particular constituencies by elaim- 

and eventually

owner, 96.
for exhibiting groups with the high average 
of 96 all round. Quick Bros., Victoria, hàd 
brown Leghorns which scored 93to, these 
being but a few of numerous instances.

KILLED BY MOROS.

Manila, Jan. 23.—A report has been Re
ceived from Mindanao to the effect that 
Lleqt. Campbell W. Flake had oeen killed 
and that Lieut. William F. Rober:s and 
'Private Ferry had been badly wounded 
when on a scouting expedition against 
Moros.
twenty-second 
army.

All of the men belonging to the 
Infantry, United States

farmers' Sons Wantedmmmsming for it a 
to Dawson.

ie field for it,Two ( 
and are "i.

the ratification of both treaties ^hoi^ed j when it conies. These are the Pacific 
that Manchuria was Chinese dorfiain.” | Northern & Oniineca Company, which 

The Shanghai correspondent of the ; holds a charter for the line, and the 
Mail declares the Chinese government I Coast-Yukon Company of Vancouver, 
has learned that Russia is sending a which is seeking incorporation this ses- 
large force to Chinese Turiistan. sion. The former company is opposing 

the latter's incorporation.
In the railway committee this morning

May Depend on. Powers.
London, Jan. 23.—A dispatch to the 

Central News from Tokio says: “An ex
traordinary issue of the Gazette has been 
published containing an imperial ordi
nance approving the various coast de
fence regulations and forbidding under 
stated penalties the navigation of private 
vessels and fishing within specified limits. 
“The decree is regarded as being highly 
significant.”

G. H. Barnard, representing the Pacific 
Northern & Omineca Railroad company, 
appeared and took objection to the incor
poration of the Coast-Yukon Company on 
the ground that it paralleled tne line he 
represented. The matter has not oe-'n dis
posed of yet.

The government has been Interviewed 
with respect to the Nicola, Kamloops & 

The Kokumin Shimbun, in a warlike Slmilkameen Company-s^oposal made by
editorial, declares that the non-arrival St£srmt the givertiWdt is açreéüme
of Russia’s reply does not affect the situ- conalder the se^me, and the proposition

will be laid before a caucus of the govern
ment members.

The bill providing for the city of Vancou
ver appropriating the foreshore along False 
Creek has been strenuously opposed *n tne 
private bills committee. It was In fact re
jected, but by arrangement the report was 
laid on the table yesterdajr, and is to be 
reconsidered. The Vancouver, New West
minster & Yukon Railroad Company, which

ation, and says: “Every hope of securing 
the legitimate demands of Japan diplo
matically has been abandoned, and the 
government therefore is compelled to 
take such steps and to reserve to itself 
such freedom of action as will insure 
peace in the Far East.”

Confirming his dispatch of yesterday, 
saying that the Dowager Empress of 
China has decided at all costs to fight
for the freedom of Manchuria from for- gkirts along False Creek,"And the Vincou- 
eign control, the correspondent of the V€r improvement Company, who are .nter- 
Globe at Shanghai says China has been ^ ested In property along there, oppose the 
given full reason to depend on the armed ^111. It is urged that a cloud would be 
assistance of the powers for the main- cagt on tbe title to the property if the 
tenance of the integrity of the Empire, rIght t0 the foreshore Is taken away and 
quite irrespective of any action on the gIven to the city. Thé city claims it in 
part of Japan. connection with a reclamation scheme

which they propose to carry out. Some of 
the members of the committee wish the 
reclamation scheme to be put In definite 
shape before allowing such a right -is tnat 
asked for. The Mayor of Vancouver, Mr. 
Marshall and Mr. Hammersley, city rollcit- 
or, were in the city yesterday and arranged 
to modify the bill so as to provide that, the 
act should uot come Into force until the 
Lieut.-Governor in council js satisfied with 
the reclamation scheme. In this'form the

Reply Not Received.
Tokio, Jan. 23—3 p. m.—No reply has 

yet been received from 'St. Petersburg.

AS TO BAI11ÏS bill may pass the committee.
The municipal committee met 

morning and considered the amendments 
asked for by Ahe Victoria council, 
amendments do not Include anything very 
radical In their tendency.

The proposal to separate licenses *o sell 
liquors In bottle from the grocery Vcense 
was also brought up, but will be disposed 
of later. ,

this

TheLEGISLATURE BEING
PRESSED TO ACTION

Rivalry Among Different Sections as to 
Which Lines Shall Be Given 

Precedence.

MILLIONAIRE-»-SCHEME.

Proposal to Place Families Now In Blums 
of American Cities Upon Farm

Lands.

they have not been trained1 in the modern 
school of war, and rather resemble con
st abul a 17 rather than soldiers.

It is anticipated here that Japan in. 
Korea will repeat the performance of 
Russia in' Manchuria and make the dis
turbance on- the Japanese railway the 
ground for a military occupation of the 
line in great force, corresponding to Rus
sian occupation of the -Manchurian rail
way.

«a «

1 HIKE 10b
determined to fight

FOR MANCHURIA Tokio. Jan. 22.—The Japanese govern
ment is still preparing or war, and the 
pacific reports that are emanating from 
Paris. London, St. Petersburg and 
Washington, find no response here either 
in sentiment or governmental action.

This fact was doubly emphasized to
night when the news became public that 
die government was getting ready to 
negotiate an internal loan amounting to 
100,000,000 yen. In addition other ex
traordinary precautions are being taken 
that indicate grave doubts of a peace
ful settlement are felt by the members 
of the cabinet-

There will be no trouble floating the 
loan, as the prominent Japanese mer
chants have announced their willingness 
to take care of all the war bonds that 
it may be found necessary to issue.

In Korea.
Seoul, Jan. 22.—This city is quiet at 

present. Seven out of ten ministers of 
the Korean cabinet have resigned, and 
four new ones have been appointed. They 
are all neutral as regards the revival of 
the progressive independence clause 
which the government offers. A serious 
insurrection is threatened in the southern 
provinces because of official oppression.

, Reply Not Ready.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—The Czaj 

has not called the council to consider 
the Japanese reply, but it is said at 
the foreign office that the summon may 
be issued any day.

The delay, coupled with dispatches 
from Tokio saying that Japan is armed 
and grimly waiting, has caused a slight 
return of public nervousness, which was 
reflected by the weakness of the bourse 
to-'*'>y. This alarm is seemingly wot 
shaved in the higher government circles, 
where it is insisted that the Czar’s pa
cific declarations were not idle words. 
The worst that is now anticipated is a 
breakdown of the negotiations in tiie 
event of Russia’s response being unac
ceptable to Japan.

The papers to-day publish prominent
ly the Associated Press statement that 
the United States Asiatic squadron will 
remain in Philippine water?..

itianMvIIayaehi Interviewed.
London, Jan. 22.—Baron Hayashi, the 

Japanese minister, in an interview to
night, was very emphatic regarding the 
rumors that Japan would modify her 
demands. He said “I think it is very 
well understood that my government 
from the first has asked an irreducible 
minimum.”

The Associated Press is officially in
formed that the Japanese government' 
will not accept the mediation of any of 
the foreign powers.

Foreign Control Would Lead to Destrac- 
tioa of Empire—The Rusio- 

Japanese Situation,

London, Jan. 22.—A special dispatch 
from Seoul, Korea,

Japanese railway men have bean
dated to-day,

says
attacked by Koreans at several points 

L along the Seoul-Fusan railway, and1 that 
the Korean authorities have been noti
fied that unless Vhey prevent1 a recur
rence of these affairs necessary steps will 
be taken by Japan ,o prevent them.

The Dowager Empress has, according 
to the Globe's Shanghai correspondent, 

I determined to fight for the freedom of 
Manchuria from foreign control. Con
ferences between the dowager and, the 
leading statesmen, it is added, have con
vinced her that any other policy would' 
be tantamount to dynastic suicide, as the 
dishonor of the ancestral tombs implied 
by foreign domination would be unpar
donable in the eyes of the Chinese, and 
unless a vigorous effort is made to re
assert ,the Manchu authority the Ty
pings and Kolasliui will attempt to re
store the Ming dynasty with the result 
of the complété destruction of China.

The correspondent adds that the dow
ager has been informed that some of the 
foreign powers are willing to give the 
Manehus a final opportunity of rehabil
itating themselves even to the extent' of 
aiding them by force if necessary, provid
ing the Manchu government is sincerely 
favorable to reform.

The Russian minister at Pekin, the 
correspondent continues, has learned the 
result of these conferences, and is con
vinced that in the event of war, China 
will be forced t'o participate;, with the 
result that the whole world1 will practi
cally become involved.

“In the meanwhile,”, the dispatch 
eludes: “Japan, though ostensibly 
gaged with its own quarrel, is really the 
spokesman of (lie whole group of powers 
devoted to the policy of anti-partition, 
and who have virtually agreed' to get 
her to defend China.”

en-

French View.
Paris, Jan. 22.—Information reaching 

the foreign office during the last twenty- 
four hours shows a definite improvement 
in the Russo-Japanese situation. The 
answer of Russia will be dispatched 
within two days. The question of the 
limitation of Japanese settlements in 
Manchuria has been one of the most dif
ficult under consideration.

The Russian view, as made known 
here, is that the real issue is the main
tenance of white supremacy in Northern 

. *a- is maintained' that Russia’s in
sistence that reasonable limits be placed 
on the establishment of Japanese settle
ments in Manchuria has the same end 
as, the American and British laws, the 
latter in Australia in

Never Initiated.
Washington, Jan. 22.—The. Washing

ton government has been cautiously 
and quietly making inquiries at the 
various foreign capitals supposed to be 
particularly interested in a peaceful so
lution of the Eastern problem, with a 
view to ascertaining whether anything 
could be done towards bringing Russia 
and Japan together. It soon developed 
that neither of the principals was will
ing to solicit the good offices of outside 
powers in the adjustment of their dis
pute, so that the movement was never 
formally initiated.

C

protecting the com
merce and labor of whites from the Mon
gols.

It appears that Russia is chiefly ap
prehensive of the springing up of large
Japanese settlements and villages along Port Arthur, Jan. 28,-^High officials 

? lmes the Russian railroads and j here say they believe war or peace will 
er centres of Russian influences, as it ' be declared upon to-day or to-morrow. 

s ' n at sne*1' a Japanese influx will After a conference of the heads of all 
Pactically nullify Russia's privileged1 departments of the Manchurian adminis- 
positionin Manchuria, which Japan has tration, orders were issued that a list of 

een "1 1D'£ to recognize. every available army and navy reserve
man in Manchuriq be drawn up, as wellThe War Correspondent. , , . , .,

Winn;™,, t oy» as a list of those indispensable for thea-aftir* ss. is i s isrrM? “ '■

aWjSTf, he»0IldO!! fîandarTd- stationed just outside the mouth of the 
Bromw‘pl.1 b-' Mr,°'vMaxwe 1; Mr' k- harbor. Naval and military stores in 
author rif’MTifo*1 °.frhtTarJ attainments, usual quantities are being bought on the 
is t , ;‘‘e Heart, of .Japan, who condition of immediate delivery. The ad-
Hawvpii * 1 l,1S™nMfS1?n irth ^r' miralty authorities decline to fine the
ami n ”n °{ ti‘e Standard, righta of neutral ships bound for Japan,
granh \L iX*? d London Tele- Shipping rates have advanced a hun- 
Prior Ô,.,:McH,u8h. Mm Melton, dred per cent. The shipping companies 
trat,J Tim ^-correspondent of the Illus- are preparing to withdraw from here. 
Win,.:, ^V?s' v,1<> Passed through , The authorities are considering the ques-
«r>, n i;a taw- days ago, and lias- been j (ion of removing the non-cOmbatants, for 
w;it ; a, ! ay or two at Glacier, B. C., whose transportation ships are -in rçadi- 

join this party at the coast and sail nesq 
»Vii them on the 25th.

Korea Causes Uneasiness. London, Jan. 23.—The Daily Graphic
Washington, Jan. 22.—The situation this morning says it understands that 

10 lM,taa is-arousing fresh apprehension there is no likelihood of a compromise 
renewed double in. the Far East. It owing to the unyielding attitude of Japan 

Has been the opinion of the military ex- on the Manchuria question, and the fact 
Per;» here that im the event cf war be- that in her note last to Russia Japan 
ta'cn Russia ami Japan, Korea would struck out the whole article in the draft 

made the battk ground, at least in the of the treaty relating to the demand of 
“‘Sinning. Russia tot a neutral zone.

Mr. Allen, the American minister at The correspondent of the Morning Post 
V’md. cabled' the state department to- at CnefoCT has sent in an alarming re- 

from Se ml as follows: “Consider- port that 12,000 Japanese troops have 
l1'1-' disturbances- throughout Korea, landed at Masampho in southern Korea, 

Japanese have been attacked in and the Port Arthur correspondent of the 
to:l:|y places.” Paris edition of the New- York Herald

It is learnedl that in view of the pos- also ref,1"» to the fact that the news of 
f: 'I'ity of Korea being unable to afford the occupation of Masampho is being rê- 
Propcr protection to Japanese subjects, I ceived calmly. These reports are dis- 
*“<' i'okio authorities have dispatched a j credited by Baron Hayashi.
Japanese military officer of the highest The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
fauik, namrty. a major-general, to Seoul Mail writes : “The Jiji Shimpo says that 
ulierc he wit1, be in- ït’’position to direct "On the day following the ratification of 
a,|y military operations that the'Jàpàïiese the Cbinese-American treaty Russia no- 

may undertake. The Korean gw- tiffed Japan that it was useless to ne- 
gruniiukt has 3,500 men under arms, but xotiate a neutral zone on the Yalu, as

It is claimed

Japan Unyielding.

of

to Mr. Btackwood telling him he was 
sorry the Mande would be unable to go 
to the assistance of the Qlallam. He 
thought that Mr. Blackwood had replied 
that he would endeavor to get tugs. He 
had heard after “this that tugs had been 
ordered from Townsend.

A salvage company, witness said, 
should, always have a steamer available 
with steam. Working under Lloyd’s 
rules meant that when a ship was in dis
tress assistance should be sent out im
mediately without any bickering as to 
payment. The financial part was al
ways settled.

The Maude had gone out as far as 
Trial Island at about 9.30 o'clock, bat 
had seen nothing, «he had searched

WOMEN WISHED TO 
REMAIN ON SHIP

John Davis, Witness at Inquest, Says Many 
Protested Against. Going in

1
V tjiffgïïw1iinTffriynrawimr *fiTtfai t

said that the shortest time the Maude 
could have been got îead$y to go out was 
between five and six hours.

Replying to Juror Guilin witness said 
that if the Clallam: had displayed a flare 
signal of any kind at the time they Mande 
was off Trial Island It would have been 
seen. In this case she could' have reach
ed1 the distressed ship between the time 
the Holyoke started towing and the time 
she foundered.

Questioned by Mr. Lugrin, he said 
that by hie statement to Mr. Blackwood 
that the Mande “worked under Lloyd's 
rules,” he meant that fhe Mande would 
go out in any event whether it was a 
case of salvage or towage. If the 
Clallam had been displaying distress 
signals the Mande would have been seat 
out h) nay event.

Replying to Mr. 'McPhfllipe witness 
said that Mr. Blackwood’s statement 
that “it wouldn't be a case of salvage,” 
conveyed the impression that it wasn’t 
a case of e great deal of importance. He 
was aware that the Maude was without 
her ballast tanks when volunteering her 
services. He did not think himself that 

Answering Juror Marcon, he said that the w-indl was sufficiently strong to pre- 
it might have been possible to save some venriher going out. It would have been 
of those who went off in the first boat, posable to go out "in three hours 
because it swamped directly alongside Mr. MePhiUips asked whether if it 
the ship. It was absolutely impossible had been a case of .salvage the Maude 
to do anything to save those who went could' have got out? Witness Objected 
with the second boat, as it was some to this question, holding that it was un
distance away before capsizing. He had fafir. If it had1 been known to be a mat- 
seen a vessel passing in the afternoon ter of life and1 death she would have 
just before the small boats were launch- gone out.
ed. She was between three and four Counsel replied that salvage was often 
miles distant. The boats had been low- a considerable influence and that there 
ered before she was out of. sight. were many -watery graves oni its account.

To C. H. Lugrin At the time the pas- Witness, answering further questions 
seugers had asked Capt. Roberts to put by counsel, said that he could1 give no 
them aboard the Holyoke the sea and reason, for his taking the Maude out in 
wind had gone down, and there was the evening. About fifteen minutes 
nothing to prevent those on the Clallam elapsed between the time he promised to 
being put on either the Holyoke or Sea send out the Maude and the time he In- 
Lion. It would have been easier to put form* Mr. Blackwood that it would be 
thorn aboard the latter When she -dmo* Am^rible to do ro. Nothing had been 
ap, because the Holyoke was steadying feeeà.of any small boats when the Maude 
the ship by towing. Capt. Roberts was was .in the neighborhood of Trial island, 
on the hurricane deck when the first boat The coroner then announced that an 
capsized. The purser was then on the adjournment would be taken until Thuiw- 
saloqn deck. The latter had done nothing (Jay next at 9.30 o'clock, and that in the 
to save those of the first boat when in meantime an effort would be 
the water. The lady who had protested secure officers of the ship and) other im- 
agaiust going in the first boat was about portant witnesses. To accomplish this 
22 or 23 years of age, tall and dressed end It would be necessary to communi- 
in black. A small boy was standing be- cate with them at Seattle, 
side her crying, and had been lifted in \ The inquest then adjourned 
the boat. Asgtout lady of light com» 
plexion had protested against going in 
the second boht. He was positive that 
a steamer had passed before the small 
boats were launched. Had the Clallam 
been showing distress signals they could 
have been seen, because he saw the flags 
on the vessel passing.

Replying to A. E. McPhillips, K. C., 
witness said it was about 12.40 when 
Gapt. Roberts had said the Clallam was 
good for three hours. Twenty minutes 
after she had foundered. The captain 
had gone down and seen the condition of 
things five minutes before. Describing 
the ladies in the third boat hqXald one 

about 22 years of Age, apdi

'••--Vv

Port Angeles, Wash., Jan. 22.—Ed
ward Noah and Wm. Patterson, of this 
city, about noun to-day found a body of 
one of the Clallam victims on the out
side of Ddiz spit, opposite this city.

The body is that of a woman between 
twenty-five and thirty years old. She 
has long dark brown hair, a green 
shirt waist with a white stripe down the 
sleeves, a gray skirf, two rings, one a 
band and one a set ring on the left hand, 
and a gold breastpin. The features and 
hands are badly decomposed. There was 
no life preserver on the body.

The coroner will bring the body over 
from the spit this evening.

When the first descriptions arrived 
some of Miss Annie Murray’s friends 
were of the opinion that it was her body 
which had been found. James Murray, 
of the post office Inspector’s d 
discredited this suggestion, 
that although Mies Murray Was of about 
the same age as that given, and had 
dark brown hair, the clothes on the 
body found did not tally. Miss Murray 
would wear a cream serge waist with 
fairly large ivory buttons, a navy blue 
skirt and coat, and a turquois ring, with 
three large size stones.

for you.” They had then asked whether 
he thought the ship could last out to 
Townsend. Capt. Roberts had answered: 
“OK yes, she’s good for three hours yet.”

The ship had not lasted twenty minutes 
after this.

While this conversation was in pro
gress the Sea Lion came up, and the 
captain ordered her to go ahead and tell 
the Holyoke to stop towing. This was 
done.

When the Sea Lion returned the Ship 
was on her siae and shortly after he with 
others had been washed off. He floated 
about for about an hour and a half, and 
was picked up by the Sea Lion uncon- 
cious.

Questioned, witness said he was not 
cieae qs to the number of men.in the 
first two boats, tie did not believe the 
boats were capable of standing the sea 
running at that time. There were two 
women in the third boat and the rest 
were men.rtmeot,

states

(From Saturday’» Daily.)
The inquest being held by Coroner 

Hart on1 the bodies of several of those 
who lost their lives by the Clallam dis
aster was resumed in the court house, 
this morning.

Some important evidence was given 
by John Davis, one of the passengers of 
the ill-fated steamer Clallam. 'He gave 
the details of tne conversation -between 
Capt. Roberts and the passengers who 
had requested1 to be put aboard' the tug 
nolyoke, and again said that the cap
tain stated, the ship would ".ast for three 
hours, twenty minutes before she foun- made to

dered. The only other witness this 
morning was H. F. Bullen, secretary of 
the B. C. Salvage Company.

The first witness called was John 
Davis, tyho, after telling of the trip from 
Seattle to Port Townsend, said that it 

-was a couple of fiours cirer leaving 
Townsend, about 2.3U o’tiocK, before any
thing unusual was noticed. He had 
then seen some of the

,THE BOUNDARY MINES.
I

Over Fifteen Thousand Tons of Ore Sent 
' to Smelter During the Past Week.

passengers run
ning about with life preeervera. He 
had 'gone below to get one himsejf 
passing the engine room heard tile 
rain and someone else in conversation. 
The former asked, “Can you stop it up?” 
and the reply was “Ne, I can’t do any
thing with it.” At th.s time the engines 
had stopped. -

Orders had then been given the purser 
by the captain! to have the boats low
ered and the wonien and! children put in. 
Many Women protested against going in 
the boats. One lady, who was bleeding 
from the month and nose, had objected- 
strongly to going aboard, but it 
insisted on and she was lifted in. He 
could not tell how many men were in 
the first boat. He had seen only two 
men in the second. He had seen the first 
boat capsize andi the second go away, ap
parently in safety. An oiler and: witness 
bad then taken places in1 the third boat. 
As she was being launched he had en
deavored to get some cars, but found it 
a difficult matter as they were under the 
seats and: the passengers sitting ground 
were in the way. Just as the boat 
reached the water the ship gave a roll 
and the tackle, which had' ndt been 
loosened, tightened and the boat was 
capsized. The oiler grasped a wire run
ning about the ship, and) witness cried 
for help. The former told him to take 
hold of his (the oiler’s) leg. This wit
ness did and was assisted to safety. 
From this position they were pulled to 
the deck by those on board. Looking 
over the other side of the. ship shortly 
after he had seen that the second boat 
bad been swamped.

Following this all were ordered below, 
and bailing was started.

At this time the water was about four 
feet from the freight deck. The bailing 
continued jintil about 12.30 o’clock, when 
the purser ordered all on deck again. 
Arriving there some had asked the cap
tain why orders had been given to stop 
bailing The captain had replied that if 
they wanted to bail they could do. so. All 
had then gone below again, but had not 
yet recommenced work when the^captain 
came down and ordered them to stop. 

•Witness and others then went on deck.
Later they had waited on the captain 

and asked the reason they were not put 
on the tug Holyoke, which had been tow
ing the Qlallam then for several hours. 
The reply was: “There’s no danger yet.” 
When they had insisted, he had said! 
“You people go below. I’m running this 
part of it> When I find that you people 
are in danger I'll signal that boat back.

Phoenix, Jan. 23.—Tne six mines that 
have been sending out ore from the 
boundary lately sent down to the local 
shelters something over 15,000 tons this 
week. The different shippers and the 
amount sent out by each being as fol
lows: Granby mines, to Granby smelter, 

-11*820 tons; Mother Lode mine, to Green
wood smelter, 1,296 tons; Emma mine, to 
.Granby smelter, 792 tons; Senator, to 
Granby smelter, 132 tons; Oro Denoro, to 
Granby smelter, 1,023 tons; Athelstan 
Jackpot, to Granby smelter, 264 tons; 
totad tonnage for the week, 15,327 todfc; 
total for the year to date, 47,899 tons.

This past week the Granby smelter 
treated 12,556 tons of ore, making a total 
of 30,406 tons so far this year.

and
cap-

was young, 
the other was elderly. They might have 
been mother and daudfiler. When the 
bailing was in» progre 
that thé water was c 
deadlight.

H. F. Bullen Was next examined. He 
had particular reason for noting the 
condition of the weather on Friday, 
January 5th. The captain of the Maude 
■lmd predicted a gale owing to the excep
tionally bright sunrise of that morning. 
Sometime early in the afternoon he 
heard that the Ola Ham had losf her pro
peller off Beacon Hill. He had) then tele
phoned to My. Blackwood and asked, 
whether he could be of assistance. Mr. 
Blackwood had replied ini the affirmative, 
and expressed a desire for the Maude to 
go ont, adding that it wouldn,t be a case 
of salvage. Witness answered that that 
would not make any difference as the 
Maude worked under Lloyd’s rules. Mr. 
Blackwood had then asked that the 
"Maude go out’ and report to Capt. 
erts of the Clallam.

he had heard 
ing through a

was

COWARDLY ATTACK.

Aged Woman Brutally Assaulted by a. 
Young Man—Victim in Serious 

Condition.

London, Ont., Jan. 23.—A murderous 
assault was made oni Mrs. Parker, an 
aged woman, who keeps a small grocery 
at the corner of Coibome and Simcoe 
streets, last night. A young man stepped 
into the store and asked1 for a plug of 
robacdo, and when Mrs. Parker turned 
to get it he dealt her a heavy blow on 
the back of the head with a large iron 
bolt. When1 Mrs. Parker turned around 
and faced, the would-be-murderer 
struck her another blow on the forehead, 
and becoming frightened apparently then 
fled. Mrs. Parker is in a serious condi
tion.

Rob-

heWitness had then gone down, to where 
the Maude was lying, and instructed fhe 
captain to take a few extra meiÿa&d go 
to the distressed ship’s assistance. The 
latter said it was impossible as the 
Maude was too light forward to stand 
fhe sea then, preventing. At that time 
steam, was np. The question had been 
argued' between witness and the captain, 
but the latter persisted that it would be 
impossible to go out. He had then 
ordered that “a full 'head of sfeatn be 
maintained and a telephone message sent 
him at bis residence if there was any 
indication of the wind moderating.

At this juncture the proceedings were 
interrupted by a request from Mr. Jus
tice Martin that Mr. Bullen be excused 
to allow him to give testimony in the 
Abby Palmer salvage case. Thia was 
allowed, and the inquest adjourned for 
a short time.

Witness having returned he explained 
that the reason for the Maude being light as priests and missionaries in the Eastern 
was that tte system of ballasting was states for SO years. Father Mnauan was a 
being changed. N native of London, Canada, and 1 ath Con-

Continuing he told of telephoning back ley of Çhlo.”

TWO PRIESTS DEAD.

New York, Jan. 23.—The Tribune says: 
“Two priests of the Dominican priory, 
Lexington avenue, long associated .‘n the 
work of their order, died almost simul
taneously yesterday. They were Fatner 
Peter A. Dlnahan, 66 years old, and Father 
O. PI ms Conley, 57. Father Dlnahan, after 
a long illness from cancer, died at the 
priory at 12.10 p. m., and 10 minutes later 
Father Conley, who was at the dining table 
In the convent of the Sisters of M'-cy at 
White ' Plains, was stricken by apoplexy 
and fell dead to the floor. A double fun
eral will be held to-day In 8t. Vincent 
church. Both priests had been engage»

orks at

ER'ISLAND, B. .
. Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager
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All-Wool Blankets 
iiadian Makes
Ææ pe?'j£iretS fr°m

Alexandria Wool Blankets, 
pair telture’ from Î2.85XO $5.50.

Scotch Cheviot Blankets, extra 
Jorge, from $5.00 to $7.50 pair. I

t*IAL OF

kd Blankets, All- 
F soft, fine quality.

Pair
>r dark, from $2.00

TERS=
Real Eiderdown

^porrt0 aiêr^ s
P°2V?,Y CREATIONS^ covered

£nHhlntZe8- Art Sateens, Batins and Pongees, English 
■ake, from $5.00 upwards.. .5

JS

Shoe Co. Ld.
Shoes, 

ots, Etc.

► ♦i

D RETAIL.)

'.♦j
■M■*
«
>:
->
:>8 in Boots and Shoes in the 

of every description ef Boots 
etc., etc., in each of our five 

Specialty. Letter orders 
- for Catalogue to

*

«
t
*

hoe Go. Ld. *
*V
«Vv.B. C. 

Amo, B.6.,
«4
*<
.Vi

rCo., Ltd
Smelters of 
Silver Ores.
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TWTQB-A-WF?EK- PDTTION

OUR

eidlitz
Powders

Relieve You of TRat 
Tired Feeling

KB ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

YBUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

Government St., Near Tates SL 
tones, 425 and 450.

NOTICE.

ake notice that 60 days after date I In- 
1 to a^ply to the Chief Commissioner of 
ids and Works for permission Jo par
se the following land, situate on the 
;stell River, Cassiar District, more par- 
larlv described as follows: Commencing 
a post marked “Martin Letnes N. BL 
ier,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
th 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
ice north 40 chains, comprising an Isl- 
contalning 80 acres more or less called 

ss Island, situated 8 miles more or less 
n the junction of the Eckstell River 
1 the Skeen a River, 
ecember 20th, 1903.

MARTIN LBTNB&.
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